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SLIGHT INCREASE

Net tain of Four Noted iii

Sixtythree Districts

ABE PLEASED WITH RESULT

Indication Are tfiB While Pre-

dicted XmmlMliilc Will Not Mate-

rialize Antigovernment Korces
Will Out Down Opposition Lead
l y More Than Half Voting Light

London D ac I The fight for control
of King Georges flrst Parllamont with
all that such control portends as to the
future status of the Houa of Lords home
rule for Ireland and tariff reform began
today with polling in sixlyatna con
stituenolM

Early this Afternoon forty unopposed
rettrrns had been made which with the
fifteen nominated veaterflay brought
Aggregation of merabrs elected up to

From 930 oclock when the results of
the polling began to arrive crowds stood
in a pitless rain and counter
cheering the returns were displayed
by the various nowspap by means of
electric lighted bulletin boards in the
wide open space at the and of the Strand

At midnight the result of sixtythree
elections was known These showed
seven Unionist and three Liberal gains
giving a net Unionist of four This
by no means justifies the Conservatives
hopes freely expressed during the day
or wiping oat the coalition majority
but if this rate of Unionist gains Is kept
up It will mean a gain of about forty
seats reducing the coalition majority
from 124 to 44 and arguing from the
red at which the constituencies changed
their minds in the last few days the
rate should rather increase during the
fortnight over which the elections will
spread

lUg Decrease In Vote
Looking at the figures the first and

most perceptible change from January is
the general diminution of the aggregate
vote cast on either side Taking the
first twentyfour contests of yesterday
without any particular selection but in
4tphabetlcal order the aggregate vote
yesterday was 9JXI less than in January-
In the same constituencies

The Conservative vote has fallen by
68i in the same constituencies The
Liberal aggregate of votes In January
was 11673 compared with an aggregate
majority of I07S yesterday

The greatest disappointment of the Con-

servatives is the failure of Andrew
Bonarlaw to capture the Northwest divi-

sion of Manchester
He was the strongest private candidate

and he took the tariff reform nag Into
the heart of the enemys country He
was expected to win but he only suc-
ceeded In reducing the Liberal majority
by half

On the whole although a Unionist land-
slide has not occurred that party may-
be fairly satisfied with the result thus
far

TRAVELERS ELECT TEN

Flag Council to Entertain Supreme
Lodge Officer

Flag Council No 286 United
Travelers received ton applications

for membership which acted upon
favorably at a meeting held In Pythian
Temple last night

It was decided to hold a special
on December 7 when several sii-

preirr officers of the order will be in
Washington attending the Rivers and
Harbors Congress Chesapeake Council
of Baltimore will also be guests on this
occasion

PRESIDENT NAMES

BOWERS SUCCESSOR

Frederick W Lphmaim Ap
pointed Solicitor General

The White House announced yesterday
the apolntment of Frederick W Leh
mann of St Louis as Solicitor General
of the United States succeeding the
late Lloyd W Bowers

The position was offered to the St
Louis man just a few days ago and was
accepted The President regards the of-

fice of Solicitor General as one of the
most important In his gift

Frederick W Lehmann was born In
Prussia in 1863 Ho was graduated at
Tabor College Iowa Jn 1S73 He was
admitted to the bar In 1878 and for the
last twenty years has practiced at
Louis where he is a member of the firm
of Lehmann Lehmann He is presi-
dent of the American Bar Association
and is chairman of the board of free-
holders of the City of St Louis a body
charged with framing the new city
charter He Is also president of the St
Louig Library

Kramer Wins Hfta Race
New York Dec L Kramer

Americas champion professional cycle
sprinter for the last ten years defeated
Jack Clarke of Australia and Walter

of Germany in straight heats of
threecornered match race tonight

lr Madison Square Garden

Important Announcement

Invalidism Unnecessary

Uy enforcedrestoring the blood
circulation has been the means of
restoring to health thousands that
were suffering with looomotor
Ataxia Rheumatism Paralysis
Brights Disease Ailments of the
Spine Nerves Throat lungs
Arms c that the most

of this country and
to cure It is the

most powerful and potent healing
agent known and every person
should read my pamphlet It tells
you of the nearly miraculous cures
of the incurable socalled ailments-
of man It IS FREE GET IT READ

Information references
and consultation by mail or at of-

fice free H N D Parker
1022 9th st nw Washington D C

Hours 10 to 8 Sundays 10 to 1

All promises made good Take
nothing for granted Investigate
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TEST BIDES

Surgeon General Stokes Favors
New Physical Examination

The consensus of opinion of the medical
officers of the Navy Department In regard
to the physical test order Issued by Presi-
dent Roosevelt holds that it has failed
uttery to accomplish the design to en-

courage dally exercise according to the
annual report of Surgeon General Charles-
F Stokes of the Navy Department

The test should be modified says Mr
Stokes who us chief of the Bureau of
Medicine has investigated tho subject
thoroughly for few real benefits and
much harm has resulted

Ho suggests a test of onehalf of the
distance In the time now re-
quired at three months periods

For younger officers and recruits he be
lleves that the Swedish system Is tho
best It has been adopted by the
British navy Surgeon Stokes
recommends the adoption of a vaccina-
tion system similar to the one now in use
In the army

CALLED AS PASTOR

Rev Joseph Gray Succeeds
Dr Charles E Guthrie

Rev Joseph M M Gray ot East Balti-
more Station Methodist Episcopal Church
will bo the next pastor of Hamllne

Episcopal Church thscity sue
ceedlngRev Dr Charles E Guthrie who
Is now In Wllkesbarre Pa

This announcement was made yesterday-
by Bishop Anderson presiding bishop
of the Baltimore Conference In a tele-
gram to the official board of Hemline
M E Church Rev Mr Gray will an
nounce today to his congregation his
acceptance of the call to Washington
and will also notify the board at Ham
line M E Church He will probably oc-

cupy the pulpit here next Sunday
Rev Mr Gray Is a graduate of Will

Dickinson Seminary and
Drew Seminary He was

Conference In
1SOO and has beon pastor of Rogers
Memorial Church Wesley Chapel

de Grace and East Baltimore
Methodist Episcopal Church

Ho Is an able pulpit orator and made-
a decided impression on members of
the Hamlino board who have heard him
preach

Since the resignation of Rev Mr
Guthrie Rev Harry of Baltl

was called to Church
but was not assigned by the confer-
ence

STEUBEH HONORED-

IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Proposed by National Ger
manAmerican Alliance

A welltimed appeal to the officials
and teachers of the public schools of
Washington comes the National
GermanAmerican to Impress
upqn the minds of the children of the
public schools the great debt that the
United States owes to the brave Ger
manAmerican soldier Baron Frederick
William von Steuben It is especially
desired In the communication that spe-
cial emphasis be laid upon the most
eminent services that he rendered to
Gen Washington and the American na-

tion for all time by converting the un-

trained and almost demoralized Colonial
forces into welltrained soldiers at a
crisis In our affairs It is pointed out
that but for the aid that this gallant
officer rendered at that time American
history might have been written very
differently

The occasion of the unveiling of the
national tribute to von Steuben on
Wednesday next It is urged should be
the most opportune time to bring to
the attention of school children a sense
of the greatness of the man and of the
eminent part that he played as inspec
tor general of the Colonial forces to
which office he was appointed by Gen
Washlngt9n

The claim Is justly made that among
tho many conspicuous actors in that
great struggle for freedom von Steuben
should rank In gratitude and appreciation
only below Washington and Franklin
It Is such an incident as the approach-
ing dedication that serves to impress his-
torical personages and with indeli-
ble clearness upon the minds

It IB to be hoped that the pubic schools
may take some part in the ceremonies
that will serve to bear testimony of the
fact that the great men of the nation are
gratefully remembered Dr C J Hexa
mer the president Adolph Tlmm the
secretary and Dr W Frltsch chairman
of the committee on history are the
representatives of the society who sug-
gest the cooperation of the schools of
Washington In the approaching celebra-
tion

STATUE UNVEILED WEDNESDAY

Impressive Ceremonies Will Dedi-
cate Von Steuben Memorial

President Taft will make the principal
address at the unveiling of the von Steu
ben statue In Lafayette Park Wednesday
and Miss Helen Taft will unveil the
statue Count von Bernstorff the Ger
man Ambassador will also make an ad
dross and a salute will be fired by Bat-
tery E Third Field Artillery and The
Star Spangled Banner will be sung by a
chorus accompanied by the Marine
Band Secretary of War Dickinson will
preside

HETTY GREENS SON HONORED-

Gets Position on Staff of New
Governor

Austin Tex Dec 3 Govelect Col
of Texas today announced that

selected E H R Green son of
Mrs He tty Green to be a member of
his personal military staff He will have
the rank of lieutenant colonel and is
required to wear a uniform on all state
occasions The appointment Is made in
recognition of Greens recent conversion-
to the Democratic party Ho was the
Republican nominee for governor of
Texas a few year ago

Senator Warren Reaches Capital
Senator Warren of Wyoming returned

yesterday and will bo at the New Wlllard
for the winter He will be joined tomor
row by his daughter Mrs Pershlngwlfe
of Brig Gen John J Perahing U S A
Mrs Pershing will visit with her father
for two or three weeks before returning
to the Philippines where her husband is
stationed

Admiral Vreeland Entertains
Cherbourg Dec 3 Rear Admiral Vree

and gave a dlimer today aboard the
Louisiana to the marine authorities of
the port The Americanmarines were en
tertained this afternoon atfcard the
French war ships in the harbor
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MONKS STILL ACTIVE

Work of Holy JHen Is
in Evidence

POUNDING OF FIRST ORDERS

lleigij of Terror Offers Opportunity
to Bent of Pious Men for Laying
Foundation of Sect Which Later

national Import

As men of the time viewed the event

the fail of Rome must havo seemed the
most direful calamity that ever befell the
race For age the Eternal City had
stood as the symbol of the imperishable
Nations might rise and fall among the
people that formed the barbarian fringe
of civilization the Parthian might vaunt
himself of his skilL in horsemanship the

in his arts the Egyptian display the
mighty monuments reared by his

but the Roman could reply that all
had been brought to render trib-

ute to him and that henceforth all the
ends of the world must bring of their
glory and pomp for his aggrandizement-
says a writer in the Detroit Tribune

But the Power that overrules in the af-

fairs of men had other purposes Gradu-
ally within there began that process of
disintegration which foreshadowed the
end while at tho same moment Provi-
dence as though playing the world as a
giants chess game begun to push down
from the north those irresistible hordes
out of which the future nations of Eu-

rope were to be made Then came the
tail and ttye blackness of night settled
down over all the world It was as
though the same voice which In the be
ginning said Let there be light had
revoked Us mandate and had turned the
world back Into darkness and primeval
chaos From the sociological point of
view the world was again without form
and void and darkness brooded over the
great deep

But entombed with the moldorlng form
of the worlds heat civilization was a
germ of immortality The same Provi-
dence that had been unwilling that the
worlds activities should center about
the Mediterranean forever had implanted
the seeds of Christianity at the meeting-
of the highways of the ancient world and
had fostered It until the tiny growth
should be able to stand tho long desola-
tion of the Mlddje Ages

Teachings Are Widespread
are those who have difficulty In

that Jesus Christ worked
des when on earth There is one
cle the greatest of all that has never
ceased to be the marvel of historians of

creed the fact is established be
that the teachings of Jesus

of the little town of Nazareth in Galileo
permeated and honeycombed the whole
fabric of Roman civilization within a
period of three centuries and though
Rome was conquered Christianity was
able to conquer conquerors

The magnitude of this task can hardly
be conceived today Luxury and vice
had swept away the greater part of all
that was good in the old Roman civiliza-
tion the hordes that had accomplished
Romes overthrow were a disorganized
mass Those acts must be taken into
account in studying tho history of that
time and In observing the development
of the Christian church through the
early ages of the new era It has been
tho practice In certain sources to attrib-
ute to Christianity the cruelties the
enormities the abnormalities which ap
pear all too frequently In those early
records The wise and discreet are able
to see that Christianity was the sole sav-
ing factor in all that bedlam of forces

In the reign of terror which so many
contending forces instituted in those days
It Is difficult to understand how any sem-

blance of the gentle spirit and the stern
selfcontrol enjoined by Christ could sur-
vive It all One element which predoml

even In the savage breast was
advantage of the spirit of rever-

ence The holy man among all
h s ever been a mark of veneration

It came about that the property of
the church and the persons of those dedi
cated to her senice when distinguished-
by dress or demeanor were seldom mo-

lested There grew up therefore In
midst of all this turmoil havens of refuge
where men might find peaceful spiritual
cultivation and quiet for reflection and
study The Institution which most suc-
cessfully fostered these privilegs was
monasticism

The nature of the organization of these
orders gave them at the same time the
greatest degree of protection against the
cupidity of the epoch and enabled them
to render the service which was most
needed In an age when every mans
hand was against his neighbor and every
effort had to be directed toward physical
maintenance there was little opportunity-
to conserve those finer arts which
ish in time of peace On the other
the acquisition of any amount of prop-
erty however smell obliged the posses-
sor to b continually on the defensive
against attacks of his jealous
Tho monk by his vows denied
property The very pen with which he
so laboriously copied the task assigned
him by his superior was not hlg own
Whatever he had the use of was the
property of the order and as belonging
to a consecrated institution was fairly
tree from lawless attack

The wisdom of the founders of the or
ders foresaw that it was necessary for
the good of the monks themselves that
they should render some service A la-

boring monk Is troubled by one devil an
Idle monk a host of devils was tho ob-

servation of the great Cassianus The
sick were to be ministered to the soil
was to be cultivated knowledge was to
be conserved Both monasteries and nun-
neries became the retreat for troubled
souls to whom the trials of this world
seemed more than they could bear The
selfdenial of the monastic vows at once
made a strong appeal to the Imagination
of the coarse barbarian It gave to the
person of the monk a sort of sacred
character

Monks Measure Up Well
Well did those early monks measure up

to what was required of them by those
strenuous times It Is well to remember
that the Teutonic people who had con
quered Rome were passing through the
very earliest stages of civilized life They

uptown shoe store is now
open with a splendid grade of shoes
for men women and children

Special reductions prevail for the
holiday season

My stock of Slippers Juliets and
House Shoes is complete airl just
the thing for Christmas preaenta

tionYoull
find just you want

here without going down town to
look for it

The Mt Pleasant Shoe Store
3116 14th Street N VV
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had never lived In cities and even after
they came upon Roman soil where the
municipal organization was very highly
developed they were slow to take ad
vantage of this higher grade of living
Adapting themselves to these conditions
the monks at once took the lead In agrl-
iculturo and taught their crude neighbors
by their example the best means of till-
ing the soil

Then again as lisa been mentioned
these monasteries protected by their
sqcred character against the violence of
thb time began to be centers of learning
The Teutonic people struggling to estab-
lish themselves on their acquired
domajn had little time for and little need
of learning the Roman had lost his taste
for study and the Teuton had not pro
greased sufficiently to acquire that taste
It had come about that there was
no scholarship save such aa was con-

served the monks In the seclusion of
the monastery There came a tune later
when kings began to feel their thrones
secure that they looked about them for

one to teach their children the arts
they coveted to add dignity to

their reign It was then that the monas-
teries began to offer their services as
teachers and thus the great centers of
learning bega n to grow up around the
monastic orders

It was about this time when the mon-

asteries began to come In closer touch
with the reigning house and to bo able
to furnish them something which they
valued highly that a great change came
over the routine life of the monastery
In many cases the vows of poverty were
forgotten and profiting by the favor of
the great ones of the world the property
of the orders Increased greatly At the
same many of the abbots who were
men discernment began to take
active part in politics and many of the
political questions of the day were

in the secmsion of the cloister
Luxury at once crept In where had

been the most abstemious selfdenial
The leisure of the monks gave the oppor
tunity to cultivate art and In some of
the surviving monasteries of that period
are to be seen priceless treasures of
wood carving painting and manuscript
illumination In the sumptuous banquet
Ing halls princes and kings even were
frequent visitors and service and
Surroundings were In keeping with those
to which the company wus accustomed

PENNSY SOCIETY

ELECTS OFFICERS

S W Stratton Remains-

at Eeail of Club

The Pennsylvania Society of Washing
ton held Its business meeting arid
election of Pythian Temple last

the election of officers a musical
and literary programme was given Ties
principal address of the evening was made
by Col Samuel W Stratton of the Post
office Department who told of
vanias greatness said that
population of Pennsylvania is now 760
Ill an increase of VtSJfo during the
ten and told of the steel and
industry front which Andrew Carnegie
has distributed a500feicOO for benevolent
and educational purposes

When the speaker said that after all
bills were paid there were 1000000 in the
State treasury he was interrupted by Otis
member who said How the

and another This
money must have been accumulated since
Quay died The speaker smilingly re
plied that they were getting Into
and that could not be discussed
society

The programme Recitation by
James L solo by
J H Neely piano accompaniment by
Miss Mabel Stratton monologue by Mid
dleon Smith piano by Proudley
brothers fancy dance Madeline
ColllnsSind Ai Bowers and cornet solo
by G H Vega

All the officers were reelected for ar
fourth consecutive term They are CoL
Samuel W Stratton president Mrs
Charles M Pepper first vice president
Dr John S second vice presi
dent third vice presi-
dent Edwin A XI ess secretary Miss
Anna M Eckbert treasurer and William
Rosser financial secretary

Mrs Katie J Bright Miss Helen Har-
man and Miss Caroline Wheeler were
elected to membership In the society

AFTER LONG FALL

Aviator Garros Undaunted
by Serious Mishap

Memphis Tenn Dec 3 Spectators
crowded into the TrlState Pair grounds
were horrified this afternoon to see Ro
land S Garros Hying a Bleriot mono
plane suddenly careen while speeding
high above the earth and tumble to the
ground with a crash

Hundreds rushed to tho scene but
found tho plucky birdman up and unm
Jured other than a broken nose and
about the face He remounted later
and was in the air when darkness fell
The warping strap on the left wing of
the machine snapped Garros heard it
and knew what It He tried to
control his was too late

Moisant made one flight before Garros
met with the accident and Immediately
following ho rose again closely followed
by BarrIo

Hamilton furnished the fifth sensation
rising high above the grounds and doing

for ton minutes before alighting
followed Hamilton announcing he

was going for an altitude record He rose
to a height of about a mile

If plans being by the Illinois
Central Railroad the avi-
ators will attempt a crosscountry flight
from Memphis to New Orleans probably-
at the end of the aviation meet here next
week

JUDSON PLAN TIP AGAIN

District Legislation Will Be Light
at Coming Session

Senator Galllnger chairman of the Sen-

ate District Committee yesterday
that District legislation be heavy
at the comlng session and that much
depended on the Inclination of the House
to consider the hula that passed the

at the last session
The financial plans of the Commission-

ers which were drafted by Commissioner
Judson will probably come up before the
House The Judson plan proposes to
set year a certain part of
the revenues of the District for perma-
nent in the city

proposed public util-
ities commission the Senator said
That Js a big question Some of the

States have commissions of that sort and
some have not The District is rather a
small territory for a separate commit
slon but I am told that there is some talk
of giving that power to the Commission
ers As soon as the bill Is presented I
will present it to a subcommittee for
consideration
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Continued from Page One

school and the old and new hospitals
for the payment of a note restoring

as have been taken from the
funds of the college

since Its establishment ninety years ago
and carried to the general expense ac-
count of the institution mentioned by
tho government auditors

Note tot 350000
It Is dated December 1 and Is made

payable to the National Savings and
Trust Company as trustees The note Is
made for 350000 payable to the Wash
IngUn Loan and Trust Company as fiscal
agent of the George Washington Univer-
sity trustees of tho endowment fund

The payable ten years after the
date of Its execution and no rate of In-

terest Is mentioned in It In the event
that tho amounts from tho en-

dowment fund are not entirely repaid In
this period the universitys property must
be sold at tho request of tho Attorney
General

Tho step Is probably the most drastic
yet taken by the university In Its check-
ered financial career of the past twelve-
months Six months ago It faced a bur
den of debt which seemed Insurmount-
able The one njeans of even temporary
extrication from the crisis was the sale
of the main university property at Fif-
teenth and H streets northwest and this
was done An Indebtedness of 160000 was
paid oft In this manner When this was
done however there wero other pressing
obligations to care for noUto mention the
considerable task of providing funds for
the current expenditures and maintenance-
of the university By heroic measures
the university opened last September and
the work of rebuilding was begun

Sufficient for Withdrawals
The exact figures reached by the De-

partment of Justice auditors will not be
made public until the Attorney Generals
report Is sept to Congress It is assumed
however that tho sum of 350000 is more
tfcan sufficient to cover tho withdrawals
from the Corcoran fund and should the
official sum be considerably less than
that it Is probabki the note will be re
duced to the except sum mentioned by
the government auditors

The first audit of the university since
its reorganization will be made
January 15 It having been placed
hands of the American Auditing Com-
pany An tiptodate system of account-
ing will be Installed

MEXICO NOT

REBELS

Minister of War Refutes the
Story of Treaty

WILL QUELL INSURRECTION

Government Does Not Recognize
that There In Any Revolution and
Pence Commission IM Myth lUfjIcl-
CeiiHuritlilp on Xews of Conditions
lu the Northern States

of Mexico Dee 3 Tho minister of
an interview today declared the

published report that the government was
sending a peaces commission to treat with
the rebels concerning their surrender was
false He added that the government did
not reoogmlza that there is any revolu-
tion but it was exerting mi its energies
to extinguish revolt

The chamber of commerce here has re
ceived from San Antonio Tex a copy of
a protest signed by many citizens de-

precating the extremely exaggerated
stories published by the press of the
United States for the extradition of Juan
Sanchez Azcona who Is charged with
misappropriating funds belonging to a
charitable institution The alleged crime
was committed four ago

The real reason Is wanted
Is that he is the closest friend of Fran

the revolutionary leader
He wan formerly editor of the Antlre
Electionista a newspaper of Mexico
City which was suppressed by the gov-
ernment during the Presidential cam-
paign

Was Warned of Trouble
Azcona was of it Is

said by Felix who of
police here and he escaped across the
border Hejs at present In San Antonio
Diaz was punished by being removed
from his post and sent out of tho city

Telegrams regarding the condition of
affairs In Chihuahua are rigidly censored
by the government All the Spanish
daily papers have received strict orders
not to print anything from that section-
It Is stated that practically all the towns
there are in the hands of the Insurgents
who dominate tho region

The celebration in honor of the inaugu
of President Diaz and Vice Presi

which were postponed be
cause of the governments fear of dis

have been arranged to be held on
11

An order has been Issued to suppress all
newspapers and periodicals In Mexico
which are against the government The

to fall under the ban is ElCorreo-
of Chihuahua whose editor has been ar
rested and brought to Mexico City He is
charged with exciting sedition He Is
said to be a bitter personal nonemy of
Enrique Creel minister or foreign rela
tionsWord

was brought from Ebano an
American oil town and oamp thirty miles
from Tamplco that an attack was made
upon the place by a band of about twenty
brifeands

The Americans had warning of the pro
posed attack and met It with a hot
fire from rifles which off he ban-
dits The latter carried wounded
None of the defenders were injured A
force of rurales is in puftjult of the out
laws

CALL AT DEPARTMENTS

Commodore John B Ryan anti Avia-
tor Welsh In Wnshinsrton

Commodore John Barry Ryan of tha
Aeronautical Reserve and A L Welsh
of tho Wright staff In
Washington the Interest of
aviation Commodore Ryan called upon
the Secretary of War and the Secretary-
ot the Navy for the purpose of secudng
army and navp officers to train for Wie
aerial

Mr dthe Geological Sur-
vey and the Interior Department and

tween New York and San He
is considering making a flight across tlio
continent next summer and Is selecting
the best route If he makes the flight he
will get the JSOOOO In prize money from
different newspapers Mr Welsh said the
only difficulty experienced would be in
crossing the

He Joined Reserve here
and Is considering a proposition from

Charles J Fox of the National
Company to Join the staff of

Instructors at College Park
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METEORIC CAREER
OF YOUTH AT END

Continued from Page One

they were happy Suddenly the young
bride packed up her belongings and left
for her fathers home in Hyde Park
Today her father was dumfounded when
Informed of young Davies disappear-
ance He would pot talk at length re-

garding his soninlaws domestic trou
blesMy daughter lived with the young man
for some time following the wedding
said Mr Cotter much afltected Then
certain things arose which led her mother
and myself to believe that he was not
a proper man for a husband Wo told
her then that she could come down at
that time or never She returned to us

Tin Trace of Speculation
The disposition of the Is one of

the mysteries of the case A thorough
investigation has been made throughout
the Boston financial district and no trace
of speculation on the young mans part
save for legitimate deals Involving

60000 can
The theory that be has taken an enor-

mous sum with him is seemingly dis-
proved by a story told by a Congress
street broker today f

A week before he went away Robby
came to me and begged almost on his
knees for a loan of 30 this man said

He oven offered to give his fur coat as
security

The man who told this story says ho-
I one of the young victims to
the extent of

Some time ago Davie went to William
H Jackson and asked for the loan of 100

shares of stock which the latter held in
the American News Company Jackson
who was interested In the young mans
career and believed In him assented He
held about 1100 shares
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Borrows Money on Stock
Davie secured possession of over 1000

shares instead of 100 took them to a trust
company and on them

For a time Jackson tried to hush up

the matter believing that Davie would
straighten things out At present the

Is In the courts the bank dis
to pocket the loss and Jackson

claiming that tho stock was stolen from

himAnother Incident in the career of Davie
shows his method Desiring to purchase
real estate in Weston he approached the
owns and stated that while he did not
have the ready money at the time he
wished to purchase the property and

to begin building operations at
owner

it same to pay
the owner that he would have the

money for him the day and asked
btm to leave the with him The
owner did so

Davie promptly took them and put
them up as security with a bank for
a tttQ9t loan

Offered a IHs Salary
Davie got a job first with the State

street Hrm of R L Day Co as a bond
clerk So rapid was his success that

offered a highsalaried place with
stock brokerage firm of WiggIn

BtweU when he was eighteen years
A member of the Day firm to
went lot advice said at the time By
all take it my boy You have a
chance that I never knew before to come
to a man under thirty years old

Davie took It A little over a year later
he started In business for himself with
an duet at 58 State street This

evolved into a suite
apparently a prosperous

man of affairs building a magnificent
estate at Weston owning a large touring
car and employing a chauffeur to take
him between his office and his Brookline

he married Miss Cotter
Mrs Lucy Davie who re-

sides at AHston was left a widow when
the boy was young

HIS CAREERHERE REVEALED

Dnmnis Buried and Mystery
Cleared l y Friends

When the body of Emil Dumais the
linguist war correspondent and

of fortune was lowered into a
grave at Congressional Cemetery yester-
day afternoon the veil of mystery which
had surrounded the man was by
friends he had gained during
residence in Washington

Charles C Moore of the Department-
of Agriculture said he met Dumais In
this city about three years ago and ob-

tained for him a position as translator
In the laboratory of M A Winter where
he his time to the perfection

teach writing to the blind
Five hundred dollars which was found

In his pockets when he was admitted
to the hospital is believed to be money
saved by Dumais from his wages as
translator

CUDAHTS ESTATE LARGE

Packer Remembered Many Chari-
table Enterprises

Chicago Dec S Examination of the
estate of the late Michael Cudahy dis-

closed the fact today that church and
philanthropic enterprises have been re-

ceiving virtually all of his vast Income
for the last throe years

Attorney Noble B Judah counsel for
the estate and the late packers sons and
brothers now are busily engaged trying
to place a value on the estate Despite
hits many benefactions there are now In-

dications that he left nearly QOO0-

00WhlleMr Cudnhy was a devout Catho-

lic and was known to have given J100000

and 60000 gifts at a time to institutions
of that church his show that
Jlls gifts to also
totaled a big sum Tile total amount of
his benefactions will probably never be
known

Lectures on Naval Gnnnery
The Tennessee Society heard an ad

dros8on and target practice
In the navy by Lieut
Commander Ridley McLean U S N
at the monthly social meeting in Pythian
Temple last Lieut McLean Is con
sidered an on gunnery in the
navy and his address was Interesting
Mrs W A Powers rendered a piano solo
and Miss Ethel Noble Johnson gave a
vocal solo

Husband Cited by Court
Based on a petition for maintenance

filed by Mrs Pearl C McWilllams charg
ing her husband with desertion Lewis
J McWilllams was yesterday cited to
appear net Friday in Equity Court
No 2 antI show cause why he should
not contribute to her support and that
of their three children

Attorney James A 6Shea for
the wife

Indorses Rudolphs Methods
The Civic Betterment Association

strongly commends Cortmlssioner Rudolph
for having introduced modern business
principles in the affairs of his
They forwarded their
District Building y sferday commending
his administration In the highest terms

Lectures on lloyd Families
Hon John W Foster formerly Secre-

tary of State gave a lecture at the Uni-

versity Club last night on Some royal
families he has The lecture was
replete with anecdotes of the
royal families of the foremost of
Europe The speaker was Introduced by

S Penfleld
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CHURCH ON MARCH

TO ITS NEW SITE

Services to fie Held Awheel
in Street Today

Their church awheel In the middle of
Columbus street parishioners oj the Sec-

ond Baptist Church of Alexandria will
experience an innovation when they hear
the word of God preached this morning
Some four feet above the ground the
church stands on rollers and Is carefully

chocked to prevent It slipping downhill
Upheld by the State In Its process of

moving from one site to another tho
church will rest on the day of rest
though it Is now much nearer Its desti-
nation than when tho law stepped In
rudely Friday and blocked its course
With supreme satisfaction the congre-
gation will hear the gospel service know-
ing that for once the church has triumph-
ed over state

When the movingmans labors were
stopped by highsounding legal papers
the pillars of tho church Immediately got
busy on the law question Results were
soon forthcoming too Justice L H
Thompson decided yesterday that the law
had not been violated In the removal of
the church to Its new home notwith-
standing the protesting neighbors

Last night red lanterns again bedecked
the church as a warning to traffic that
the street was temporarily To-

day will see the final
over and tomorrow the edifice will
rest new foundations
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WOMANS

Are Asked to Fluid Shabbily
Dressed Youth

A shabbily dressed youth who has
adopted the vocation of snatching pocket-
books made his presence Jin Washington
known to the police last night by robbing
Miss Jennie Balser of 112 Eleventh street

Balser was walking In M
between Ninth and Tenth streets

the boy approached from the
rear and tore a silver chatelaine from
her arm breaking the chain He escaped
through an alley

Miss Balser notified the police of the
Second precinct She gave a description-
of the boy saying she believed he I

seventeen years old He wore a
tan coat and black derby Miss

Balsor believes can Identify hint
The chatelaine contained JLM and several
car tickets

AGED MAN HURT BY PALL

Clinrlen Middleton Sustains Frae
inreil Collar Hone J

Charles Middleton seventyeight years
old a clerk in the Navy Departmav
fell down a flight of stairs In the Hon
Lfe Insurance Building at Fifteenth
and G streets northwest about 531
oclock yesterday afternoon sustaining a
fracture of th collarbone and other in
juries The aged nasa was picked ui
unconscious by employee In the bunding
and a hurry caH was sent to Casualty
Hospital Physicians round Middleton in
p precarious condition

Several months ago he tell and broke
his collarbone and at regular Intervals
for weeks has ben calling at Casualty
Hospital for treatment The fracture
caused him much pain His tall yester-
day resulted In a new fracture in trie
same place Middleton lives at 709
street northwest

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Order
LCATC of absence for t UMUW ie gnsicd Pint

Lieut CLARENCE H KMGUT Corp of ED

Ciwwr-
sCpt BDWIN C LONG COM AttHtary Oor-

r4UBea for nsriw to the QMrtcniMttr

Aavnl Orders
Rear Admiral V L iuioofd

near admiral n trim Ntoeaber 7

im
Capt T SXOWDBX atoadsdoa d a captain in

the say flow NtTCrater 7 MM-

UMU CmMMMkr G C SWEET rMraia linn 1 a
lintcmnt craMninrtir in uw BB fran Ottober

MM-

Ll rt Oommandw J MeCOUMACK detadted
duty TCMWHCC tome sort watt otim-

Lfewt C A BLAKKIA dcUdwd duty CMMU-
MMtedM gk to wwy ywd Qurtatan

C ceftaeetlHi trtaUiihtag school fur mi-
0M UU mates nd tetr kt hfge wbea c
Ubtkhed-

LJeut J C KKESS detached dtts T mse to
hone tail watt onto

Ensign II I LOWMAX to tafcr T

Ocean Steamships
Y ric De 3Arriwd St face

SouttMmpton NOTBwber 26 MlinmnHft
Londiai November 24 Cohuabk from Ofapsow No
ranter 6

Suited front foreign parts Arabic hem Llff
I ol La Toumtoe from Han Yadtrtead Less
Antwerp Fkiladeiplita from Sotttbaapted iams-
fflvauia frera Hamburg

As Rio de Janeiro is HI that rmaty v rk
by Endangers is au cftjr wfll iMfctl
a jnwHnutic serrioe for the Wir ry of tate
grams and

ShakeHands With
President Taft-

At the Mystic Photo Gallery
manner known only to us well photo
you in the act of shaking hands with
President Taft Lots of fun a
souvenir

Dont fail to get shot

Mystic Photo Gallery
Opposite the Arcade

SuccessI-
s not an accident The

Loan Society of IMS G at BW

has enjoyed IS years of success
WHY Because they hare con-

vinced the public that their meth-

ods are just and honest to all

Christmas loans at usual low
50 for one month 5L25

Other amounts in proportion

HOLMES
PUMPKIN PIESA-

re made as carefully as youd make
your own Let us send you one to

day Just for a trial

Holmes Bakery
tel P St N W
Phojie Main 4537

The

HOOMAKER
PENN RYE

5 n jura old HS by pboan

Lisa TENNESSEE 10ft Bottl
The Shoomaker Co

1331 R Street N W
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